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  1. When was the movie released?

1995

1999

2001

2. Who is Anna Scott?

Librarian

Chief editor of famous fashion magazine

Hollywood actress

3. Who starred as William Thacker in the movie?

Richard Gere

Hugh Grant

Colin Firth

4. When do William and Anna meet for the first time?

At a small bar in Notting Hill

At the Ritz Hotel

At Will's bookshop

5. Why Anna comes to Will's home?

She finds his wallet on the street

She understands that she can not live without him
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She wants to hide from tabloid scandal

6. Why Anna and William could not be together at the beginning of the story?

William thought that Anna has a boyfriend

William is afraid of serious relationships

They didn't like each other from the first sight

7. Which thing was the main reason for Anna and Will to understand that they have much in common?

Will's collection of vintage vinyl

The print of Chagall's La Mariée

The wine they chose at the first date

8. What was the name of Will's housemate?

Billy

Spike

Josh

9. Why will reject Anna's proposal to rekindle their relationship?

He thinks Anna is crazy and he don't want to deal with her

He is now in love with a new woman

He is afraid that she will hurt him again

10. What happens at the end of the movie?

Will is happily married to his new love and Anna is heartbroken

Will and Anna marry and she gets pregnant

Will and Anna are heartbroken and miss each other
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Notting Hill Movie Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. When was the movie released?
  1999
  2. Who is Anna Scott?
  Hollywood actress
  3. Who starred as William Thacker in the movie?
  Hugh Grant
  4. When do William and Anna meet for the first time?
  At Will's bookshop
  5. Why Anna comes to Will's home?
  She wants to hide from tabloid scandal
  6. Why Anna and William could not be together at the beginning of the story?
  William thought that Anna has a boyfriend
  7. Which thing was the main reason for Anna and Will to understand that they have much in common?
  The print of Chagall's La Mariée
  8. What was the name of Will's housemate?
  Spike
  9. Why will reject Anna's proposal to rekindle their relationship?
  He is afraid that she will hurt him again
  10. What happens at the end of the movie?
  Will and Anna marry and she gets pregnant
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